The school dentist is coming back! The School Dental Clinic is located at Carnarvon Primary School, which is right next door to CSOTA. Jenny Clarke and Dianne Winston will be there, setting up, in the first week of next term and seeing children from Monday 19th October Week 2, until Week 9. We would advise that you book early if you would like your child to see the dentist. Ring in the first week of Term 4.

Ph: 99411336

CONGRATULATIONS to Sara Meecham for achieving a wonderful time in the half marathon at the recent City to Surf. Watch out for Sara in the parent race at the Sports Day! See the Sports Day Flyer in this newsletter!!

How to Write Up a Page of Maths

1. Get a piece of lined paper.

2. Rule up a margin on the left side of the page with a red pen.

3. In red pen do two lines on the top two lines on the top of the page with a ruler.

4. Remember to do the activity numbers, set numbers and the date in the middle of the top two red lines.

MERIT AWARDS

ECE: Olivia
Junior: Georgina
Middle: Digby, Tim W, Samai
Senior: Kelly

& Canberra Campers --
Cherry, Kelly and Tessa

Principal's Award: Matthew

Principal's Award

Congratulations to Matthew for his wonderful example of editing and producing a written masterpiece! All families received a laminated copy of Matthew's work. Below: A small sample (page 1 of 10). Well done!!